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son-in-law. Tliank lieaven, to-nijrlit is

tlie very hist time in tliis mortal life

that he, Colonel Pascal, can ever be

called upon to entertain him.

By and by tonj^ues begin to loosen.

Tiie P^pernay has done its work. Then
one of the pauj^er guests he who sang

volunteers to play, and the dancing
commences. Jack dances with all the

old ladies in turn, singly, two, three,

together. He carries Miss Smith off

her legs, succeeds, by force, in teach-

ing Mr<j. Amiral Tom-son the can-

can (Debbie tells Naomi, in sacred

confidence, that she saw him kiss Mrs.

Amiral Tom-son in the back drawing-

room). His wild spirits are conta-

gious. Even Ix)rd Stair at last puts
his arm round Miss Pascal's slender

waist.
** We have been wise long enough,

Leah. Chamberlayne is right; let us

make an evening of it. Wlien you
are with cliiWren, act like children."

"Or with madmen, like madmen."
So answers Leah laconically. 81)6

w.'iltzes with Lord Stair notwithstand-

ing. The pauper, in a rattling, cliam-

j)agnish fashion, plays well; Ma-
dame's carpetless floor is, for dancing
purposes, irreproachable; Lord Stair,

iu his day one of the best waltzers in

Europe, is an admirable partner still,

as long as the pace is moderate and
the waltz not too long. And Leah, in

spite of some inward shame, cannot

help enjoying^ herself. Her cheeks

flush ;
her bright hair falls, a little dis-

ordered, round her throat. At last,

with her two hands clasped on Lord
Stair's arm, her eyes upturned to Lord
Stair's face, she pauses, to recover her

breath, just opposite the open door of

the front salon
; Jack, who has whirl-

ed all the old ladies into a sUite of col-

lapse Jack, in his female travesty,
with his rouged cheeks, his music-

hall, palpably vinous demeanor, at her

side fanning her.

Thus Leah stands; thus Danton,

quietly making his way up the stairs,

candlestick in hand, sees his fate again.

X
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DEAR
friend my friend, within whose whitest hand

I lay each song begotten of my lyre

One moment stay from music sweeter, higher.
And let me tell thee how, as in that land

Where warm with sunshine lies the golden sand.

And men bow down before the heavenly fire

Whose beams their gratefulness and jH'aise inspire

i?OM; thy pure radiance doth my soul expand!
More true to thee than sun-flower to the sun,

No choice have T, to seek thy royal face.

To- droop at night, tlie vision being gone;
Since far or near, revealed or veiled in space,
'Tfs (ever present with its potent grace;
Nor need I turn that mine be shone upon.

Mart B. Dodge.
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EMILE DE GIRARDIN-, THE JOURNALIST.

TIME
deals gently with the sub-

ject of this sketch. His seventy

years sit so lij^htly on liim as to ap-

l)ear at most not more than three

score. His head has ahv.iys teemed

with activity, but his heart lias seldom

six)ken. He is not of a sympathetic

natiu'e, and has few devoted friends,

friendship being usually subject to a

system of exchange like that which

resiulates commerce. His so-called

friends have been taken up, used as a

means to an end, and then abandoned.

He lives in his own spacious hotel, en-

grossed with himself, surrounded by
works of art, the richest journalist of

Paris, and, according to his admirers,

the Beaumarchais of his age.

It is difficult to fix the Protean char-

acter of this noted publicist. A poli-

tical weathercock, he has turned time

and again toward the favorable wind;
and unlike the turning vane of politics,

he has also held out against it. He is

not by nature a democrat, although he

. has from time to time professed the

principles of democracy. At bottom

he has probably but little indulgence
for the people in their errors and weak-

nesses ;
even their occasional acts of

heroism hardly warm him into sym-
pathetic relations with them. Not-

withstanding his association with pop-
ular ideas, he has never gotten what he

wanted, because he always wanted too

much. To connect his name with a

cause or an opinion is difficult; he

slips thi'ough the fingei's like an eel.

At twelve years of age he begged for

a pair of spurs, and on being asked

what for. he answered, "To make a

noise." This response is the key-note
to his subsequent career. In after

years his fickleness in politics made
him a dangerous friend. Morny, on

beincr uro^ed to avail himself of M. de

Girardin's pen and organ, declined, say-

ing that he was a two-edged sword with-

out a handle in short, very difficult

to make use of. All the governments
have been more or less afraid of him,
and he has never exercised official

power. For a time he held views iden-

tical with those of Prince Napoleon,
but when the latter asked him what he

would do in case he, Plon-Plon, be-

came emperor, he replied, "I would

immediately Uike a passport for Belgi-
um.'"

His eyes, glittering behind the glass-
es he has always worn, seldom turn

to the person with whom he is speak-

ing. They are searching, cold, and

restless, shining like black diamonds,
unsoftened by a smile. A woman
avers that he dares not smile because

his smile shows the devil, but this opin-
ion should not be too hastily accepted.
He is of ordinary height, symmetrical
in body, with shapely, refined features,

and a face whose expression is much
awake. He keeps a curb on his

mouth even in his ol<l age. and proba-

bly there has been all through lus life

acontinual struggle between tiie tongue
and the will. At the first glance he is

seen to be a man of distinction. He
holds himself erect, is niggard of his

time, and speaks brusquely and deci-

sively. This manner, with glasses

perched on his nose, often gives the

impression of insolence. There is an

absence of those vices which often

come from an excess of virtues. He
is not convivial to the point of drunk-

enness, not gourmand to the sacrifice

of time, not a lover of art to lavish ex-

penditure, and so on.

He is so extreme and mobile, politi-

cal friends can never count on findins:

him on the same ground for any length
of time. In the " Liberte

"
he once

ranged himself with extreme radicals,

and in two years afterward supported
the Prince de Joinville as a candidate

for the presidential election which

was to have taken place the year fol-

lowing the coup d'etat. Yet he has the
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kidor of sincerity, and probably is sin-

;cere for the time. lie is not a man

to accept the h:ilf loaf in lieu of the

khole. Under the presidency of

JLouis Napoleon, whom he supported

for a few months, he wanted not only

to be a minister, but the controlling

one, which must have greatly amused

that chief striker of the coup of De-

cember, Morny, with his contempt of

legal forms. From what we now

know of the conspiracy, it would have

been impossible for Girardin to be in

it. Even he, who forecasts political

events so well, was unprepared for the

plan of Morny, by reason of its auda-

city, and was one of those who were

sent out of the countiy.

M. de Girardin has not left much of

a mark in the Chamber, where he was

i
never a leader, and not much of an

orator, owing chiefly to a defective

voice. But if he was not formidable

in Parliament, he was in his journal.

Here, # I may use an old French prov-

erb, he was as agitated and as agitat-

ing as the devil in a lioly water fount.

He forced the public to listen to him,

with his short and startling phrases,

which suggest the impresario of a

gi-and show. With a little effort of

the imagination, one fancies there is a

roll of the drum and a blast of the

trumpet at each exclamation point.

He springs to the front of every move-

ment, his journalistic flag in hand,

and his stirring address at the end of

his pen. To give an illustration of liis

Style, on one occasion, the most nota-

ile of his life, perhaps, he cries:

"Confidence! Confidence!
" Without unity, autliority nowhere,

confusion everywhere.
' Disorder in the streets is not the

worst; the worst is disorder in the

mind.
"Distrust is like the lightning-rod

which draws the lightning. Woe to

tiim who distrusts, for he calls tlie

iglitning down upon liis head.
* Confidence is the courage of the

mind.
" Distrust the people, and they will

be irritated.

"Confide in them, and they will be

appeased.
" Let the sliops be opened.
" Let the Exchange resume its op-

erations.
" The soul of order is work ;

the soul

of work is credit.
" Credit is to work what the com-

bustible is to the machine.
" All is finished. Let no one tliink

of disputing the victory of the people.

To organize that victory! Tliat is the

word of command, the grand rallying

cry!"
Ra-ta-tah ! boom boom ! etc.

Some people come into the woi"ld

color-blind. M. de Girardin was born

without a sense of humor. The ex-

travagant and grotesque designs of

Cham do not move him, and the oddi-

ties and wliimsicalities of the Palais

Royal are to him an unknown language.

His plays are like their author with-

out a smile. His beautiful and gifted

wife. Delphine de Girardin, was often

surrounded by a group composed,

among others, of Balzac, Tlieophile

Gautier, Jules Sandeau, and I^on

Gozlan, between Avhom the battledore

of wit and humor was kept going. The

master of the house seldom joined

them, and when he did sat apart and

took no part in the good-humored
chaflf. Even the puissant joviality of

Balzac, so full of contagion, did not

aflect him. Indeed, there could be no

bond of union between two such men
one a thorough artist, full of warmth,

naivete and genius, and the other cold,

calculating, and able in the manipula-

tion of things purely mundane. It

would be curious to know what Bal-

zac's opinion was of Girardin, and lie

doubtless expressed one, for he told al-

most everything that came into his

mind, but so far no one has written it.

According to newspaper gossip, he

endeavored to model Ins character af-

ter that of tlie first Napoleon, and in

certain respects he has succeeded. In

his face there is some resemblance,

fancied or real, between him and the

great captain, and it is said tliat noth-

ing flatters him so much as to call his
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attention to it. Tliis likeness was

probably stronger when young, for lit-

tle of it remains in his okl age. The
traditional lock still curls down his

forehead, the pride of his prime, but it

is now quite gray and meagre. His

countrymen are usually prodigal of

demonstration, but in him there is an

absence of the Gallic bow, compliment,
and gesture.

His history, romantic and full of in-

cident, affords a glimpse of society un-

der the monarchy, republic, and em-

pire. There was mystery about the

birth of the journalist, and the circum-

stances connected therewith exercised

an influence on him in after life, and

account for some of his ideas of public

morality. Given a handsome, coquet-

tish wife, whose husb.and is absent for

several years in a French colony, the

attentions of a dashing colonel, and a

result follows easily imagined. It was

necessary to conceal the living evi-

dence of the departure from conjugal

rectitude, and the infant was register-

ed under the name of Emile Dela-

niothe, a young woman of the latter

name having agreed to assume the re-

sponsibility of maternity, at the sacri-

fice of wliat reputation was left to her,

for she does not appear to have been

above suspicion. Thus, M. de Girar-

dia's manner of coming into the world

\v:is irregular. The maternal obligii-

tions of Mile. Delamothe appear to

have ended with her recognition of the

child, and he was afterward brought

up by a worthy woman wiio kept a

school in a house of the Boulevard des

Invalides of Paris by name Mme.
Choisel to whom a certain number

of aristocratic children were confided.

The crib was a gilded one, garnish-

ed with fine linen and lace, and its oc-

cupant from time to time was visited,

but furtively, by a woman of remai"k-

jible beauty, in a coupe lined with

rose-colored satin, and by a colonel

driving a rapid tilbury. Sometimes

they appeared together, always em-
braced the child, and left gold behind

them. In three or four years the ele-

gant woman ceased her visits entirely ^^

and those of the colonel, promoted to

be a general, became very rare. As

may i)e fancied, the keepers of the

school, man and wife, were curious

about the identity of this twain, and

kept an eye open to discoveries. One

day the husband while walking at St.

Cloud saw the carriage of tlie Empe-
ror pass, and riding alongsrae of it the

visitor of the pension, an^ learned on

inquiry that he was his Maje'sty's mas-

ter of tiie hounds. S!iJfcequently
the wife, Mme. Choisel, saw a couple
of men mounting in a 3iau^-cavt a

portrait by Greuze, whicll extyited the

admiration by several aii;iteurg who

grouped about it. She driw near, and

recognized in the portrait the w^Jpan
of the rose-satin eqiiipagefand leavned

that slie was the wife oft a conseiller

of the Cour Royale of Paris, formerly

procureur imperial in one of the colo-

nies.

After this the general had not made

many visits to the school before he

learned of the discovery whicli thq^,
Choisels had made. He neither denied

nor affirmed relationship wTlIi the 'j

child, but he .nppeared to regard him /
with an increasing affection, and prob-

ably entertained the design of remain-

ing a bachelor and adopting him. The

design, if it existed, was given uji in

obedience to one entertained by Napo-
leon, who had a mania for settling the

social as well as the military affairs of

his generals. This one did not dare to

object to the marital programme sub-

mitted to ,liim, and he was speedily

ni:ii(i-i(|tl. After his marriage he grad-

ually ceased to occupy himself with

the child, from fear probably of dis-

turbing his new relations, and Emile,
then eight years of age, was taken

fro^ii the school and placed under the

chart'ge of an old soldier of the Egyp-
tian army, with strict insteuctions not

to allow him to be called by any other

name than Emile Delamothe. The

general left him a small capital, to be

given to him at his majority, of which

the revenue defrayed his expens^
frtth the old soldier. In dojng thU

the general seems to have fulj^led al

k

I

t
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the demands of his conscience, for af-

terward he turned his back on his i^ro-

Uig6. Tlie i)recepLor, if the old sohHer

may be so called, was severe and

rough toward his pupil. Under this

tutelage he languished physically and
'

mentally until his fourteenth year,
when he was sent to a relative of the

Soldier in Normand}', to find health.

Here, with the companionship of a

frank, goc^l-humored peasant, his host,

fresh air, and freedom, he imjjroved in

body a4id mind. In a blouse, he lived

with blouse-habited people, but did not

becoille like them a question of lace.

He 'passed four years in this place,

whare he' contracted a liabit of soli-

tude, to which as a rule he afterward

adhered. Much of his time he spent
in reading? to supply the wants of liis

irregular education; during this peri-

od he is believed to have also gone to

college for a short time. At eighteen
he returned to Paris, when he learned

of Mme. Glioisel the name of his fa-

ther, and this was all slie knew. The

soldier,'<pressed with questions, re-

mained impenetrable. lie pointed to

a couple of articles in the Code which,

in the event of non-recognition by the

pai'ents, does not permit the offspring
to seek out their identity or claim

their protection. At the same time he

jilaced in his hands an extract of the

Ji'ecord of his birth as Emile Dela-
'

mothe, which the young man, giving

way to a natural movement of indig-

nation, tore up.

I
A knowledge of these particulars of

his private life is necessaiy to a projv
er understanding of his character.

There can be no indelicacy in speak-

ing of them, as he himself made them

public.

Thus he was the victim of the fault

of his parents. Their injustice in con-

signing him to obscurity poison^d his

j

early years, and in his solitude he

I

nursed and exaggerated it to the point
of being astonished tliat humanity en-
tire was not indignant. It became the

huge skeleton of his lonely liours. He
^tas not confiding by nature, and this

imade

him less so. Through his ado-

lescence and young manhood he was

engrossed with this sulyect. At last

the burden became too heavy, and he

unburdened his soul in a curious man-

uscript entitled " Emile," purporting
to be a history of his own lif<', but

which was a curious blending of truth

and fiction. Making the acquaintance
of two or three Bohemians who fre-

quented a little reading-room of tlie

Palais Royal, he submitted his work to

them, and they were amiable enough
to correct and put it into proper sliape.
It was published l)y the author, and
formed a small volume, in the preface
of which he admitted that a number
of the facts in the story were fiction,

but averred that the impressions de-

scril)ed were true. Emile, the natural

child, tells the woman he loves the

story of his birth, his shame, his re-

grets, his despair, and of his isolation

in tlie midst of men. It is a piece of

sentimental pleading in favor of the

abandoned natural child against socie-

ty, and under this aspect is commend-

able; but it is dry reading, and with-

out the personality of Girardin would

hardly induce tlie average reader to go

througli it.

Having learned the address of his

father, he carried a copy of the manu-

script of "Emile" to him, accompa-
nied with a letter containing an ai>

peal to his paternal sentiments. No
direct response was received, but a

place was provided for the son in one

of the bureaus of the King's palace,

which evidently came through tlie

recommendation of the father, and

this proved to be a solid stepping-

stone. While ensconced in this gov-

ernmental niche, he wrote a small

volume entitled "An H.asard: Frag-

ments sans suite d'une Histoire sans

fin," which from a literary point of

view is quite weak a lonir diatribe

without consistency, showing addi-

tional sians of his ambitious instincts.

"Jean Jacques Rousseau," said he,
' has Avritten volumes to speak of the

gulf of misery into which celebrity

plimged him. As for me. I seek it."

He 'still hungered for tlie pair of
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clanking spurs to make .a noise. Fur-

thei- on in the same volume lie says:
" Dishonest people aside, there are in

the moral world hut two distinct

classes, the ungrateful and the envi-

ous. I am envious. There is not a

success of which I am not jealous, not

a pretty woman that I do not covet;
riches tempt me, and honors still more

;

I desire everything, from the health

of a vigorous porter to the credit of

an influential deputy who gets all the

good places, from the conscience of

the government contractor to the

parchments of the emigri.'''' If one

of his fellow-journalists may be relied

upon, he once took a carriage on a

muddy day expressly for the purpose
of splashing the pedestrians while he

himself remained in security. This is

the dark side of his character, for

which his peculiar grievance is to

some extent responsible.

The little book of " Eniile " was a

heart-ciy, the first and the last which

ever came from him. After this, he

locked up sentiment and put the key
in his pocket. Some men call the

published expression of his feeling a

whine, but the majority think it was
natural and excusable. At any rate,

when it went forth its author made
his adieux to anything more of the

kind, dried his eyes, and set his face

in that impassive mould which never

after left it. He girded his loins,

drew his sword, and entered valiantly
into the battle of life, which he has

continued to the present day with lit-

tle or no sign of faint-heartedness.

With most men solitude leads to mis-

chief, but it makes strons: men strong-
er. He lived with his skeleton, was
too proud to ask for any man's sym-
pathy, and thus closeted he gradually
entered into that state of petrifxction
for which he is known.
There is too much of the Mercadet

in his character to be an artist in lit-

erature. The "
Snpplice d'une Fem-

me," which remains in the repertory
of the Nation.al theatre, owes its suc-

cess to another hand. He made a play

bearing that name iu five acts, which

he i-ead to fifteen or sixteen men of

letters whom he invited to dinner for

the purpose. After the reading one
of the guests on that occasion tells me

he asked tiiuir opinion of his work,
which, from men who had been eating
his salt ami drinking his Chuteau-La-

fitte, was naturally favorable. Well
filled, grateful stomachs i)leaded suc-

cessfully against brains. There was
an idea in the play, and it was a good
one, which was the best that conlil be
said of it. Its author admitted tkat

he was not sufficiently familiar with

dramaturgy to put it into a shape to

be played, and handing the manuscript
to Alexandre Dumas, who was one of
the guests, requested him to do it for

him. This skilful playwright went to

work, partially reconstructed, and cut

it down to three acts, when it was rep-
resented at the Fran9ais. It was not

played long before the public got wind
of Dumas's participation iu the work,
when the merit of the play was at

once attributed to him, notwithstand-

ingthe discreet silence which this dra-

matic author observed. M. de Gi-

rardin was not and never has been a
man to share a success with atruthei',

and his friendly relations with his

collaborator were interrupted. The

public continued to say that the i)iece

was good because Dumas had assisted

iii^ts production, and this so stung M.
tie Girardiu that he resolved to write

another play alone, to prove that he
was a skilful playwright. He did so:

it was called the " Deux Soeurs," and
was given at the Vaudeville, where it

fell like lead. Its author is a man of

tenacity. He made another play call-

ed " La Fille du Millionnaire," which

afler the fate of the " Two Sisters
"

none of the first-class theatres would

undertake, and it was represented at a.

minor one the Cluny where he

again encountered
uIjsoI^

defeat.

This settled the question oflys claims

as a dramatic author, anEi nothing

more was heard of liim in
fyis

char-

acter.

The dinner which he gave for the

purpose of reading his play and of con-

I
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filling it to Dumas was a comedy, in-

ismucl. as tliu Tiieatie Fran(,'ais made

Hie stipilatioii with him that the phiy

ras to be submitted to Dumas for cor-

fcclioa. Thus this practised i)hiy-

rijrlit vas uu2>0!itd on him, and the

ippanji ly voluntary action of hand-

ling o\;r the piece to him for correc-

ftion VI- dust thrown in the eyes of

thegt >is, who in turn threw it in the
'

eyes f the public; and this shows

^vh:i/ deal of humbug there is iu the

fchafaxr of M. de Girardin. His

^'
'

setting things going in this
'

Tfushic drew from a journal a' side

thrus it America; according to it, M.
de C'ardin was an Americanized

Freudiiaii, for the notoriety of the

cute nd dishonest transactions of

whic inany of our countrymen boast

has osscd the Atlantic, and gone
throui Europe to the shores of Asia.

Thi'ankee humor surrounding an

openjn in wooden nutmegs, in the

^ estiniun of some of our people, miti-

gates s dishonesty, but it is not seen

in th igiit by 2)eople beyond the sea.

Wh4he American is done out of a

Jialf

Rnan

illar by some itinerant show-

lo fails to keep his jiromise or

I jdece s his customer, there is usually
V min<i with the disajjpointment a

1 cert; admiradon of the man who
'

j
hum js him ;

in similar circumstan-

1
cest ''renchmun incontinently hisses,

1 jdems his money back, and the
'

stroi hand of the authorities casts
'

the ivman into prison as a swin-

dler !"here is in these two proeeed-
*

ings may be remarked, a wide dif-

ferenu the appreciation of the same

thingi

Tlijurnalist, with his usual osten-

tatioi|.llii"med that he wrote his

"Sup|e d'une Femme "
in three

days.iie collaborator modestly ad-

mittetit it took him three weeks to

put ito (he form in which it was

repreHid. According to the first,

Dumfas a pdpr translator who had

spoilais piede; his style was too

muchi a telegram ;
from the ideal

,\vhicts true, be fell into the com-

mon^ which was false. At the

end of a rehearsal, G. s.-Wd, "I think

iliat is detestable, and if I alone was
author of the play I would withdraw
it immediately." The translator, as

the journalist called him, retorted, "I
also regret it I tried all I could que
cela ne fut pas aussi detestable que
ccla t-Lait."

De Girardin may be said to have

taught the French people M-liat they
know about journalism. When he

occupied his little post under the Gov-
ernment he used it for establishing a

new kind of journal, published everj'
fifth day, made up of the best articles

of the Parisian press, and which lie

ajjpropriately called " Le Voleur.''

The paper thus filled cost nothing but

the printing. He used the seal of his

bureau to send letters to all the pre-
fects and many of the priests, asking
them to recommend the new jjaper,

sold at a low price. At the time, the

authors of the articles of which the

journal was made do not seem to

have oljjected to the reproduction, but

were rather satisfied at finding their

way to a larger class of readers. It was

only at a later day, tliiough the eflbrts

of the Society of Men of Letters, that

me:isures were taken against what
came to be considered literary theft.

" Le Yoleur " reached a large circula-

tion, two thousand being until then

considered a fair one. In the estal)-

lishment of this journal De Girardin

discovered his vocation how to start

and conduct a newspaper.
The demands for pid)licity and news

became greater, to which the necessa-

rily slow '* Voleur " was inadequate,
and he sold it apparently in the tide

of success. In 1829 he created

another called "La Mode" under the

p.atronage of the Duchess de Berri, the

arms of this princess being b}- express

authorit}' placed on the wrapper of

each copy. In starting this journal,
the editor was natuially a stanch

roj'alist, and the euterjirise began well
;

but the Revolution of July in 1830

arrested its development. With the

journalistic sagacity of which he had

already given evidence, M. de Girar-
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din saw tlLit In the changed situation
" La Mode " couUi never become a

strong and popular journal, and he

promptly sold it to one of the adher-

ents of displaced royalty, of more faith

than himself He at once took sides

with the monarchy of the barricades,

ers had been deceived. The s0cretai-v,

astride of the institution, trieJ tfe urge
it on in its weakness as in tie Aay of

its strength, but it soon
di|d under

him. His success in this i^iitiu-e

for he reai:>e<l a harvest befoi J lie pa-

per fell brought him in con^ ct with a

and created another paper called " Le number of schemers and sw lu'ators; L

Garde National," which according to he abandoned journalism for th- time,
'

his advertisements was to provide for

the necessities of the moment. This

was his first defeat; the paper was
created a little too soon, and died in a

few weeks. There must have l^een a

little demoralization after this, for we
find the ex-editor of " Le Garde

National "
asking for a hmiible post

under Casimir Porier, which the min-

ister declined to give. The place to

which the applicant aspired was that

of sub-prefecL
In tlie year following the demise

ot the " Garde National," he founded

a weekly called the " Journal des

Connaissances utiles," at eighty cents

a year, which reached a circulation of

one hundred and forty thousand. It

was announced with tlie flourish of

trumpets employed by M. de Girar-

din in previous enterprises of the kind,

but there was another feature in the

announcement which was new : the

paper was ostensibly published by a

philanthropical society in behalf of the

interests of humanity, the members
thereof desiring to remain unknown,

believing tliat with this mask of im-

personality their work of teaching tiie

poorer chisses would be more etiec-

tive. As may be inferred from the

circulation named, tiie idea was very

popular. M. de Girardin's apparent
connection with the society was that

of general secretary, who sat in a

spacious and well-furnished office of

Saint George street, as if there were

great wealth and many important peo-

ple behind him. This went on for

three or four yeai'S, when it became

pretty generally known that the ex-

tensive national society was com-

prised in a single individual
;
then the

"Journal" declined; not but

was as good as ever, but the subscvib-

aud eml)arked in several enler)rises,

most of which ended dis:istijus]y.

He also became a candklate fr the

Cliamber, and was retu^-ned frm an
obscure corner of the country. The

notoriety of his specul.ttions, th mis-

fortune of his birth, and his usym-
pathetic nature, brought all ].rtie3

against him in the Ohaniber, t( j)re-

vent his admission on the pueril 2)re-

text that his name was not En:e de

Girardin, and tiiat consequent' he
was not the person 'elected. It ns at

this opportune moment that he iniced

his father to come forward ai ac-

knowledge hinv as his son. I se-

cured his seat ithe Cliamber, 1, his

enemies increaafed, and he wahar-
assed in many ways. It never lins

but it pours; bad luck pursu^l li in

his speculations, and almost any her

man in his pjHce would have sucaib-

ed
;
but the ^hief quality of De '-ar-

din is plue^ and he kept above iter

until he g6t hold of another joifil,

which wai'the plank of safety. Jvas

the "
Presse," a distinctively pocal

journal, and M. de Girardin : ast

found himself in his real elent.

Tlie ^neral price of newspap stt

the tjjpie was eighty francs a.-ar,

which he at once reduced toity
amidst a great outci*y. Fronurce

discussion arising out of this luc-

tion and tlie extension of adveing,
the editor of tlie "Presse" fouiiii

s&tf with a pistol in his hand sriirig

o^ lawn in the Bois de Vinces in

fi^

tmo

ngl*

fAwit of Armand CaiTel, the ea- of

National." He endeavc: fy)

oid the meeting, but in vaand

X!arrel was killed, his adversaring

Jprievously wounded. The opj ion

Girardin

ercer than

as an innovator mie

ever, and he stooope

e

a
.H
-<4
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With cli:ir:icteristic counio'e before llio

entire prejs of France. Up to this

time he was known ;i3 a speculator
and niaiiajjfc.'r of newspapers, but not

inucli as a waiter. Tlio attacks direct-

ed against hiUi from all sides formed

and made a writer of him. He got
into tlie ]ial)it of explaining, arguing,
and attacking in turn, and through
this daily drill before long he became
as able as his contemporaries. In his

hands the "Presse " became a political

power as a conser^vative organ. As a

reward fi)r party service, its editor

wanted to be wliat is called witli us

postmaster-general, but his demand
was declineil, whici) had the result it

often has : the unsuccessful seeker of

^office was driven into the opposition.

jThe gi"ound of olijection, as in the

iChambcr, was his eooinection with

[financial schemes of a dubious char-

acter, such as those Avho follow the

operations of Wall street are familiar

with. M. Guizot, as chief of the Min-

istry, bears the responsibility of refus-

ing to 'I'eceive De Giranlin into his

Cabinet.

The opposition into whicii the un-

successful office-seeker threw himself

was confined to a small group'of which

le was the nucleus, but it gradually
I'ew and became, according to one

)f the journals of the time,
" the

jnightmare of Guizot." The " Presse "

was indefatigably aggressive; every

morning it fired its broadside into the

flanks of the party in power witJi dam-
""

aging eflect, and It grew weaker as

!tlie opposition grew stronger. Und*r

I'

the auspices of the government a jour-
nal double the size was started with a

capital of$400,000, called" L'Epoque,"
as a semi-official org-an of the Ministry,
in frder if possible to ruin the " Presse."

iThecapiUil melted away, and with it

the "
Epoque," leaving the " Presse *'

stronger than ever, and its editor with

increased reputation. In 1847 the

friends "of the Ministry made another

effort to stifle the " Presse "
in

st^vrt-

ing the ." Ciiuservateiir," and it was
unsHccessful as before. De Girardin

was the Cassandra of the Guizot Min-

istry, for he kept repeating in the col-

umns of the "Presse" and the tribu-

nal of the Chamber he was again a

deputy that the Prime Minister was

conducting the July monarchy to its

ruin, and all his talking and writing
Avas unheeded. Di.sgusted at this, and

seeing wliat was ct>ming to pass, here-

signed his seat in the Chami)er, and

tried to open the eyes of the old King
to the real state of things, but in vain.

A few days afterward Louis Philippe
was overthrown and the republic pro-

claimed, De Girardin having person-

ally received from him his act of ab-

dication. The day before the revolu-

tion of the 24th of February the

"Presse" had a circulation of 30,000.

One month afterward it had 70,000,

which was unprecedented in French

journalism ;
and during this period it

did much good and patriotic work in

restoring the confidence of the people.

Indeed, tins may be regarded as the

brightest page in the life ofDe Girardin.

Afterward he chopped and changed
so much as to lose tlie merit of his

action following the revolution of Feb-

ruary. Besides, he became vindictive,

for wliich, however, there was some

provocation, the '* Presse "
having

been suspended for six weeks, and its

editor thrown into pi'ison for several

days, by authority of Cavaignac.
When the paper reappeared, the

journalist turned upon Cavaignac with

venomous and personal invective every

day, in a way that was condemned by
even his friends. He was aided in

this warfare by his wife with incisive

verse. His hatred of Cavaignac drove

him to tlie support of Louis Napoleon
as a candidate for the presidency, but

he afterward withdrew from him, some

allege because the candidate whom he

helped to elect would not gj,ve him a

portfolio in his Cabinet. In fact, the

leason of his separation is not known.

X'der the death of his wife. Delphine

^a}-, he endeavored to rt;lire to i>ri-

vate life, and sold the "
Presse," which

d^lined in influence and circulation

so?m after he left it. After an absten-

tieii of five years, he became editor
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and proprietor of the "
Liberte," und

advocated the opinions of the sociuhs-

tic democracy. There was a bhire of

trumpets all over the country an-

nouncing his proprietoi-siiip of this

journal, and illustrious Gaudissarts

solicited subscriptions and advertise-

ments for it in every direction. The

editor furnished an idea eveiy day.

The Baron Brisse daily gave a new
bill of fare. In a word, there was the

usual ra-t:t-tah and boom-boom.
Before his time, only men of com-

parative wealth were subscribers to

papers. The old "
Quotidienne

" and

the "Debats" were the sheets of the

aristocracy, and even the Republican

organ, the " National," was only re-

ceived by the upper rank of the party
it represented. He popularized the

press, and also lowered it in its art

feature, for the style and substance of

matter in the old jom-nals is superior
to that of the new.

His personality in a paper is re-

markable. The organizjition itnd

drill in the office of the New York
"Tribune" were so good, that when
Mr. Greeley disappeared his person-

ality remained in the paper. Girar-

din is so eccentric and changeable, it

seems impossible to form men after

his model, and this was shown when
he left the "Presse." Evei7 eflbrt

was made to conserve his personality
in the sheet, but without success; and

later, when he took charge of the
" Liberte," the readers of the " Pres-

se
"

in great part abandoned it, and

followed him.

He was jealous of his reputation as

a journalist, and would have no one

with him who was his equal in politi-

cal leaders. Alexandre Weil wrote a

couple of letters in the " Presse " when

Girardin,had it, which elicited gen-
eral comment and some pi*aise. A
third was written by the same author,

but was not published. Weil asked

Girardin who was responsible for the

failure to print, and the latter answer-

ed,
" It was I," which brought an ex-

clamation from the letter-writer.
"
Quevoulez-vouz, mon cher?" added

the editor of the " Presse "
;

"
you have

tiilent, and I want the readers of the

journal to read me only."
He is one of the very few French

journalists who keep their eyes on the

English and American press. The

advijrtising feature which he inaugu-
rated was borrowed from his more
advanced neighbors, but lie knew how
to adapt it to the taste of his country-
men

; yet only partially, for it never
has taken the i proportions of English
and American juurnalisra. M. do

Girardin admits that French journ.al-

ism is far behind that of the Knglish-

speaking countries in multiplicity and

variety of news, and his opinic^n is

interesting as being that of the fore-

most journalist of France; but lie

thinks- it is superior in the elaboration

of ideas and the serious study of a

question, and tliat the level of iliscus-

sion in it is higher. According to

him, restrictive laws in France pre-
vent it from being as powerful a

moral agent as in the countrie? named,
where its cheapness brings it within

the reach of the poorest, and the fa-

ther reads it by his own liresidie in the

midst of his wife and children; while

in France its price places it beyond
the reach of the poor, and the father

desirous of instruction in news and

politics seeks the journal in the cafes

and taverns. Hence, across the Chan-
nel and the Atlantic, the journal is an

organizing element of society, and in

France it is often the contrary. In

speaking thus, he was arguing his

own case, naturally. There is one

feature to which he did not refer llie

untrustworthiness of the French jour-
nals in what little news they do fur-

nish. Little reliance can be placed on

their dates, names, and facts, espe-

cially if the information concerns a

foreign country. As to cheap jour-

nalism, they have it at one sou, two

daily papers being published in Paris

at this price. Girardin of course spoke
of the political journal, for to him no

other deserves the name of newspai^.'r,
and there is little or no political news

or discussion in the cheapest papers.
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